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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a device for
controlling a radiation therapy device, a radiation therapy
system and program.

Background Art

[0002] A radiation therapy device, in which an irradia-
tion device (radiation source) is supported in such a way
as to be able to rotate around a diseased site, is known.
The rotation of the irradiation device allows the irradiation
device to irradiate the diseased site with radiation beams
from various directions. Accordingly, it is possible to re-
duce an irradiation dose to each of the surrounding nor-
mal tissues while securing an irradiation dose required
to treat the diseased site.
[0003] A radiation therapy device, in which the rotation
axis of an irradiation device can be rotated, is known. For
example, in a radiation therapy device disclosed in PTL
1, an O-shaped ring supports a traveling gantry, and the
traveling gantry supports a therapeutic irradiation device
via a swing mechanism. The rotation of the O-shaped
ring and the traveling gantry allows the therapeutic irra-
diation device to move in three dimensions. Accordingly,
the therapeutic irradiation device is capable of irradiating
a diseased site with radiation beams from various direc-
tions, and more reliably reducing an irradiation dose to
a vulnerable site.

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0004]

[PTL 1] Pamphlet of International Publication No.
WO 2010/073308
[PTL2] WO 2007/124760

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0005] The consideration of the path of the irradiation
device may be required to be taken into account in de-
signing a radiation therapy device in which the rotation
axis of the irradiation device is capable of being rotated.
For example, in the radiation therapy device in which the
irradiation device rotates around a couch on which a pa-
tient lies, when the angle of the rotation axis of the irra-
diation device with respect to a longitudinal direction of
the couch is changed, the distance between the irradia-
tion device and the couch may be changed. The angle
of the rotation axis of the irradiation device with respect
to the longitudinal direction of the couch may cause the

couch to block the path of the irradiation device such that
a therapy plan cannot be executed.
[0006] The present invention provides a device for con-
trolling a radiation therapy device, a radiation therapy
system and a program by which it is possible to more
easily secure a path on which a radiation therapy device
is capable of actually moving. The invention is defined in
the claims, other embodiments being merely exemplary.

Solution to Problem

[0007] According to a first aspect of the present inven-
tion, there is provided a device for controlling a radiation
therapy device which includes a gantry by which an irra-
diation device is supported in such a way as to be able
to rotate around a first axial line, and a ring by which the
gantry is supported in such a way as to be able to rotate
around a second axial line intersecting with the first axial
line, the device including: a movement path information
storage unit configured to store information regarding a
movement path set for the irradiation device; and a con-
trol unit configured to set a limitation to the rotational
speeds of the gantry and the ring while maintaining the
ratio between the rotational speed of the gantry and the
ring, which is indicated by the information regarding the
movement path, based on the rotational angles of the
gantry and the ring.
[0008] The device for controlling a radiation therapy
device may further include a speed limitation map stor-
age unit configured to store a speed limitation map illus-
trating a relationship between the rotational angles of the
gantry and the ring and a limitation to the rotational
speeds of the gantry and the ring. The control unit may
set a limitation to the rotational speeds of the gantry and
the ring based on the speed limitation map.
[0009] The device for controlling a radiation therapy
device may further include an operation input unit con-
figured to receive an operation input giving an instruction
for the movement speed of the irradiation device. The
control unit may set a limitation to the rotational speeds
of the gantry and the ring while maintaining the ratio be-
tween the rotational speeds of the gantry and the ring,
which is indicated by the information regarding the move-
ment path, based on the operation input and the rotational
angles of the gantry and the ring.
[0010] According to a second aspect of the present
invention, there is provided a radiation therapy system
including a gantry by which an irradiation device is sup-
ported in such a way as to be able to rotate around a first
axial line; a ring by which the gantry is supported in such
a way as to be able to rotate around a second axial line
intersecting with the first axial line; a movement path in-
formation storage unit configured to store information re-
garding a movement path set for the irradiation device;
and a control unit configured to set a limitation to the
rotational speeds of the gantry and the ring while main-
taining the ratio between the rotational speed of the gan-
try and the ring, which is indicated by the information
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regarding the movement path, based on the rotational
angles of the gantry and the ring.
[0011] According to a third aspect of the present inven-
tion, there is provided a program in a computer of a device
for controlling a radiation therapy device including a gan-
try by which an irradiation device is supported in such a
way as to be able to rotate around a first axial line, and
a ring by which the gantry is supported in such a way as
to be able to rotate around a second axial line intersecting
with the first axial line, with the device for controlling a
radiation therapy device including a movement path in-
formation storage unit configured to store information re-
garding a movement path set for the irradiation device,
the program causing the computer to execute a control
step of setting a limitation to the rotational speeds of the
gantry and the ring while maintaining the ratio between
the rotational speeds of the gantry and the ring, which is
indicated by the information regarding the movement
path, based on the rotational angles of the gantry and
the ring.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0012] According to a device for controlling a radiation
therapy device, a radiation therapy system, and a pro-
gram, it is possible to more easily secure a path on which
a radiation therapy device is capable of actually moving.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0013]

Fig. 1 is a schematic view illustrating the configura-
tion of a radiation therapy device in an embodiment
of the present invention.
Fig. 2 is a schematic block diagram illustrating the
functional configuration of a radiation therapy sys-
tem in the embodiment.
Fig. 3 is a view illustrating an example of a speed
limitation map stored in a speed limitation map stor-
age unit 232 in the embodiment.
Fig. 4 is a flowchart illustrating an example of the
sequence of a process by which a control unit 240
generates and transmits control signals to a radiation
therapy device 30 in the embodiment.

Description of Embodiments

[0014] Hereinafter, an embodiment of the present in-
vention will be described; however, the claims of the in-
vention are not limited to the embodiment. All combina-
tions of characteristics described in the embodiment are
not necessarily essential for the invention to solve prob-
lems.
[0015] Fig. 1 is a schematic view illustrating the con-
figuration of a radiation therapy device in an embodiment
of the present invention. In Fig. 1, a radiation therapy
device 30 includes a turning drive device 311; a ring 312;

a gantry 313; a swing mechanism 321; an irradiation unit
330; and a couch 381. The irradiation unit 330 includes
an irradiation device 331 and a multileaf collimator (MLC)
332.
[0016] The turning drive device 311 rotatably supports
the ring 312 above the ground, and rotates the ring 312
around the rotation axis A11. The rotation axis A11 is a
vertical axis.
[0017] The ring 312 is formed in the shape of a ring
centered around a rotation axis A12. The gantry 313 is
supported by the ring 312 in such a way as to be able to
rotate around the rotation axis A12. The rotation axis A12
is a horizontal axis (that is, an axis perpendicular to the
vertical direction), and is orthogonal to the rotation axis
A11 at an isocenter P11. The rotation axis A12 is fixed
with respect to the ring 312. That is, the rotation axis A12
rotates around the rotation axis A11 upon the rotation of
the ring 312.
[0018] The gantry 313 and each component installed
on the gantry 313 integrally rotate around the rotation
axis A11 upon the rotation of the ring 312. Particularly,
the irradiation device 331 rotates around the rotation axis
A11 upon the rotation of the ring 312.
[0019] The gantry 313 is formed in the shape of a ring
centered around the rotation axis A12, and is disposed
on the inside of the ring 312 to be concentric with the ring
312. The radiation therapy device 30 further includes a
traveling drive device (not illustrated). The gantry 313 is
rotated around the rotation axis A12 using driving power
from the traveling drive device.
[0020] Each component installed on the gantry 313 in-
tegrally rotates around the rotation axis A12 upon the
rotation of the gantry 313. Particularly, the irradiation de-
vice 331 rotates around the rotation axis A12 upon the
rotation of the gantry 313.
[0021] The rotation axis A12 is an example of a first
axial line. The rotation axis A11 is an example of a second
axial line. As described above, the irradiation device 331
is supported by the gantry 313 in such a way as to be
able to rotate around the first axial line extending in a
horizontal direction. The gantry 313 is supported by the
ring 312 in such a way as to be able to rotate around the
second axial line extending in the vertical direction or-
thogonal to the first axial line.
[0022] The swing mechanism 321 is fixed to the gantry
313 on the inside of the ring, and the irradiation unit 330
is supported by the gantry 313 via the swing mechanism
321. The swing mechanism 321 rotates the irradiation
unit 330 around a pan axis A21, and rotates the irradiation
unit 330 around a tilt axis A22.
[0023] The pan axis A21 is an axis parallel with the
rotation axis A12, and is fixed with respect to the gantry
313. The swing mechanism 321 swings the irradiation
unit 330 rightward and leftward (that is, rightward and
leftward with respect to a patient PT) around the rotation
axis A12 by rotating the irradiation unit 330 around the
pan axis A21.
[0024] The tilt axis A22 is an axis orthogonal to the pan
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axis A21, and is fixed with respect to the gantry 313. The
swing mechanism 321 swings the irradiation unit 330 to-
ward the rotation axis A12 (that is, upward and downward
with respect to the patient PT) by rotating the irradiation
unit 330 around the tilt axis A22.
[0025] The irradiation unit 330 irradiates a diseased
site with a therapeutic radiation beam B11 having an ir-
radiation field corresponding to the shape of the diseased
site.
[0026] Since the irradiation device 331 is supported by
the gantry 313 via the swing mechanism 321, once the
irradiation device 331 is aimed at the isocenter P11 by
the adjustment of the swing mechanism 321, even if the
ring 312 is rotated by the turning drive device 311, and
the gantry 313 is rotated by the traveling drive device,
the therapeutic radiation beam B11 always passes
through substantially the isocenter P11. Accordingly, the
irradiation device 331 rotates around the rotation axis
A11 or A12 such that the irradiation device 331 is capable
of irradiating the isocenter P11 with the therapeutic radi-
ation beam B11 from various directions.
[0027] The multileaf collimator 332 blocks a portion of
the therapeutic radiation beam B11 such that the shape
of the irradiation field when the patient is irradiated with
the therapeutic radiation beam B11 conforms to the
shape of a diseased site.
[0028] The couch 381 is a configuration element on
which the patient PT lies.
[0029] Fig. 2 is a schematic block diagram illustrating
the functional configuration of a radiation therapy system
in the embodiment. In Fig. 2, a radiation therapy system
1 includes a therapy planning device 10; a device 20 for
controlling a radiation therapy device; the radiation ther-
apy device 30; and a communication channel 90. The
device 20 for controlling a radiation therapy device in-
cludes a display unit 210; an operation input unit 220; a
storage unit 230; a control unit 240; and a communication
unit 290. The storage unit 230 includes a therapy plan
storage unit 231 and a speed limitation map storage unit
232. Fig. 2 illustrates the ring 312, the gantry 313, and
the irradiation device 331 among the components of the
radiation therapy device 30 illustrated in Fig. 1. The ra-
diation therapy device 30 further includes a communica-
tion unit 390.
[0030] The therapy planning device 10, the communi-
cation unit 290 of the device 20 for controlling a radiation
therapy device, and the communication unit 390 of the
radiation therapy device 30 are connected to each other
via the communication channel 90. Communication be-
tween the devices is performed via the communication
channel 90.
[0031] The therapy planning device 10 generates a
therapy plan for radiation therapy. The therapy plan gen-
erated by the therapy planning device 10 contains an
instruction regarding a rotational speed set for the radi-
ation therapy device 30. The movement path of the irra-
diation device 331 is indicated by an instruction regarding
the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312

contained in the therapy plan generated by the therapy
planning device 10.
[0032] Particularly, the therapy planning device 10
generates a therapy plan by which irradiation is per-
formed using dynamic wave arc. The dynamic wave arc
is an irradiation method by which the irradiation device
331 continuously irradiates a diseased site with radiation
beams with the gantry 313 being continuously rotated,
and the ring 312 is rotated simultaneously. It is possible
to continuously irradiate a specific site, for example, a
diseased site with radiation beams from various direc-
tions using the dynamic wave arc. According to the dy-
namic wave arc, it is possible to more reliably reduce an
irradiation dose to a vulnerable site while more efficiently
performing radiation therapy with continuous irradiation.
[0033] The therapy planning device 10 is configured
to include a computer such as a personal computer (PC).
[0034] The device 20 for controlling a radiation therapy
device controls the radiation therapy device 30 based on
the therapy plan transmitted from the therapy planning
device 10. Specifically, the device 20 for controlling a
radiation therapy device generates control signals to con-
trol the radiation therapy device 30 based on the therapy
plan, and transmits the control signals to the radiation
therapy device 30.
[0035] The device 20 for controlling a radiation therapy
device is configured to include a computer such as a
personal computer.
[0036] The display unit 210 is configured to include a
display screen such as a liquid crystal panel, and displays
various pieces of information. For example, the display
unit 210 displays error information when an error occurs
in the radiation therapy device 30.
[0037] The operation input unit 220 is configured to
include an input device such as a keyboard and a mouse,
and receives an operation input from an operator (for
example, a radiation therapy technician) of the radiation
therapy system 1. For example, the operation input unit
220 receives an operator’s operation giving an instruction
for the start of irradiation. The operation input unit 220
receives an operator’s operation giving an instruction for
the start of operation of the radiation therapy device 30
prior to the start of irradiation so as to confirm the path
of the irradiation device 331. Hereinafter, the operator of
the radiation therapy system 1 is simply referred to as an
"operator".
[0038] The storage unit 230 is configured to include a
storage device of the device 20 for controlling a radiation
therapy device, and stores various pieces of information.
[0039] The therapy plan storage unit 231 stores infor-
mation regarding a movement path set for the irradiation
device 331. Specifically, the therapy plan generated by
the therapy planning device 10 contains the movement
path of the irradiation device 331. The therapy plan stor-
age unit 231 stores the therapy plan received by the com-
munication unit 290 from the therapy planning device 10.
[0040] The speed limitation map storage unit 232
stores a speed limitation map in advance. The speed
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limitation map stored in the speed limitation map storage
unit 232 illustrates a relationship between the rotational
angles of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 and a limitation
to the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312.
[0041] The control unit 240 executes various functions
by controlling each unit of the device 20 for controlling a
radiation therapy device. A central processing unit (CPU)
of the device 20 for controlling a radiation therapy device
reads a program from the storage device of the device
20 for controlling a radiation therapy device such that the
control unit 240 is realized.
[0042] Particularly, the control unit 240 generates con-
trol signals to control the radiation therapy device 30 ac-
cording to the therapy plan from the therapy planning
device 10. The control signals generated by the control
unit 240 contain information regarding control of the ro-
tational speed of the gantry 313, and information regard-
ing control of the rotational speed of the ring 312.
[0043] The control unit 240 sets a limitation to the ro-
tational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 based
on the rotational angles of the gantry 313 and the ring
312. Specifically, the control unit 240 sets a limitation to
the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312
in a region of the speed limitation map in which the rota-
tional speed of the gantry 313 or the ring 312 is limited,
based on the speed limitation map stored in the speed
limitation map storage unit 232.
[0044] More specifically, when at least one of the ro-
tational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 con-
tained in the therapy plan exceeds a limit value illustrated
in the speed limitation map, the control unit 240 reduces
the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312
to values less than the rotational speeds indicated in the
therapy plan.
[0045] At this time, the control unit 240 reduces the
rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 while
maintaining the ratio between the rotational speed of the
gantry 313 and the rotational speed of the ring 312 which
are indicated in the therapy plan. Accordingly, the control
unit 240 is capable of reducing the rotational speeds of
the gantry 313 and the ring 312 without causing the de-
viation of the movement path of the irradiation device 331
from the path in the therapy plan.
[0046] The communication unit 290 communicates
with the therapy planning device 10 and the radiation
therapy device 30 via the communication channel 90.
Particularly, the communication unit 290 receives the
therapy plan from the therapy planning device 10. The
communication unit 290 transmits control signals to the
radiation therapy device 30 so as to operate the gantry
313, the ring 312, or the like. The communication unit
290 receives information regarding the state of the radi-
ation therapy device 30, for example, information regard-
ing the rotational angle of the gantry 313 and information
regarding the rotational angle of the ring 312, from the
radiation therapy device 30.
[0047] The communication unit 390 of the radiation
therapy device 30 communicates with the communica-

tion unit 290 of the device 20 for controlling a radiation
therapy device. Particularly, the communication unit 390
receives control signals from the communication unit
290. The communication unit 390 transmits information
regarding the state of the radiation therapy device 30 to
the communication unit 290.
[0048] Hereinafter, a limitation to the rotational speed
of the gantry 313 or the ring 312 will be described with
reference to Fig. 3.
[0049] Fig. 3 is a view illustrating an example of a speed
limitation map stored in the speed limitation map storage
unit 232. In Fig. 3, the speed limitation map is illustrated
in a graphic form.
[0050] The horizontal axis of the graph in Fig. 3 repre-
sents the rotational angle of the gantry 313. The rotational
angle of the gantry 313 when the irradiation device 331
is present at the highest position as illustrated in Fig. 1
is deemed to be 0 degrees (0°), the rightward rotation
when the radiation therapy device 30 is seen from the
feet side of the patient PT is deemed to be positive, and
the range of one rotation from - 180 degrees to 180 de-
grees is illustrated along the horizontal axis.
[0051] The vertical axis of the graph in Fig. 3 represents
the rotational angle of the ring 312. The rotational angle
of the ring 312 when the rotation axis A12 is aligned with
a longitudinal direction of the couch 381 as illustrated in
Fig. 1 is deemed to be 0 degrees, the rightward rotation
when the ring 312 is seen from the upper side is deemed
to be positive, and a range from - 60 degrees to 60 de-
grees is illustrated along the vertical axis.
[0052] In Fig. 3, a cross-hatched region R11 is a region
in which the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the
ring 312 are not limited. In contrast, a region R12 is a
region in which the rotational speeds of the gantry 313
and the ring 312 are limited. The region R12 is a region
other than the region R11.
[0053] In the speed limitation map illustrated in Fig. 3,
a region in which caution is required to prevent contact
between the irradiation device 331 and the couch 381 is
the region in which the rotational speeds of the gantry
313 and the ring 312 are limited. When the rotation axis
A12 of the gantry 313 is offset from the longitudinal di-
rection of the couch 381 due to the rotation of the ring
312, and the irradiation device 331 is proximate to the
couch 381 due to the rotation of the gantry 313, the irra-
diation device 331 may come into contact with the couch
381 due to the rotational angle of the ring 312 or the
gantry 313.
[0054] The control unit 240 controls the radiation ther-
apy device 30 according to the speed limitation map. For
example, when the path of rotation of the gantry 313 and
the ring 312 is a line L11, the control unit 240 does not
limit the rotational speed of the gantry 313 or the ring 312
in a line segment L12 and a line segment L14. At this
time, the control unit 240 generates control signals to
control the gantry 313 or the ring 312 according to the
rotational speed of the gantry 313 or the ring 312 con-
tained in the therapy plan.
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[0055] In contrast, the device 20 for controlling a radi-
ation therapy device limits the rotational speed of the
gantry 313 or the ring 312 in the line segment L13. Spe-
cifically, when at least one of the rotational speeds of the
gantry 313 and the ring 312 contained in the therapy plan
is greater than the limit values, the control unit 240 re-
duces the rotational speed to a value less than the rota-
tional speed in the therapy plan. At this time, the control
unit 240 reduces the rotational speeds of the gantry 313
and the ring 312 while maintaining the ratio between the
rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 which
are indicated in the therapy plan.
[0056] The embodiment is not limited to a case in which
the speed limitation map stored in the speed limitation
map storage unit 232 illustrates only the existence and
non-existence of a limitation to the rotational speeds. For
example, the speed limitation map storage unit 232 may
store a speed limitation map in which the rotational speed
of the gantry 313 or the ring 312 is limited in three stages
such as no speed limit, a high speed limit, and a low
speed limit.
[0057] Alternatively, the speed limitation map storage
unit 232 may store a speed limitation map illustrating a
limit value for the rotational speed of the gantry 313, and
a limit value for the rotational speed of the ring 312 for
each rotational angle of the gantry 313 and each rota-
tional angle of the ring 312.
[0058] The speed limitation map storage unit 232 is
capable of storing various forms of speed limitation maps.
For example, the speed limitation map storage unit 232
may store a speed limitation map in the form of a table
illustrating the existence and non-existence of a limitation
to the rotational speeds, or limit values for each rotational
angle of the ring 312 and each rotational angle of the
gantry 313.
[0059] Alternatively, the speed limitation map storage
unit 232 may store a function having the rotational angles
of the ring 312 and the gantry 313 as parameters, the
output of which is the existence and non-existence of a
limitation to the rotational speeds, or limit values.
[0060] Hereinafter, the operation of the device 20 for
controlling a radiation therapy device will be described
with reference to Fig. 4. Fig. 4 is a flowchart illustrating
an example of the sequence of a process by which the
control unit 240 generates controls signals to control the
radiation therapy device 30. When the communication
unit 290 receives the therapy plan from the therapy plan-
ning device 10, and the operation input unit 220 receives
an operator’s operation giving an instruction for the start
of irradiation, the device 20 for controlling a radiation ther-
apy device performs the process illustrated in Fig. 4.
[0061] In the process illustrated in Fig. 4, first, the con-
trol unit 240 acquires information regarding the rotational
speed of each of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 con-
tained in the therapy plan by reading a therapy plan
stored in the therapy plan storage unit 231 (step S101).
[0062] Subsequently, the control unit 240 acquires in-
formation regarding the rotational angle of each of the

gantry 313 and the ring 312 (step S102). For example,
the control unit 240 acquires the information regarding
the rotational angle of each of the gantry 313 and the ring
312 received by the communication unit 290 from the
radiation therapy device 30.
[0063] The control unit 240 determines whether a lim-
itation to the rotational speed is set for the rotational angle
of each of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 in the speed
limitation map stored in the speed limitation map storage
unit 232 (step S103).
[0064] When the control unit 240 determines that a lim-
itation to the rotational speeds is set (step S103: YES),
the control unit 240 determines whether at least one of
the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312
contained in the therapy plan exceeds the limit value
(step S104).
[0065] Specifically, the control unit 240 compares the
rotational speed of the gantry 313 in the therapy plan with
the limit value which is set in advance for the rotational
speed of the gantry 313.
[0066] In addition, the control unit 240 compares the
rotational speed of the ring 312 in the therapy plan with
the limit value which is set in advance for the rotational
speed of the ring 312. The control unit 240 determines
whether at least one of the rotational speeds of the gantry
313 and the ring 312 exceeds the limit value.
[0067] When the control unit 240 determines that at
least one of the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and
the ring 312 exceeds the limit value (step S104: YES),
the control unit 240 sets the rotational speeds of the gan-
try 313 and the ring 312 to be equal to or less than the
limit values (step S111). At this time, the control unit 240
sets the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring
312 while maintaining the ratio between the rotational
speeds contained in the therapy plan.
[0068] The control unit 240 sets a command value for
the intensity of irradiation to a value which is reduced
from the intensity of irradiation indicated in the therapy
plan (step S112). When the rotational speeds of the gan-
try 313 and the ring 312 are reduced, an amount of time
of therapeutic irradiation is lengthened so as to obtain an
irradiation dose predetermined in the therapy plan. The
control unit 240 adjusts the intensity of irradiation by con-
trolling the opening of the multileaf collimator 332.
[0069] The control unit 240 generates control signals
to control the radiation therapy device 30 based on the
rotational speed of the gantry 313 or the ring 312 or the
intensity of irradiation which is set, and transmits the con-
trol signals to the radiation therapy device 30 via the com-
munication unit 290 (step S131).
[0070] Subsequently, the control unit 240 determines
whether the execution of the therapy plan stored in the
therapy plan storage unit 231 is complete (step S132).
When it is determined that the execution of the therapy
plan is not complete (step S132: NO), the process returns
to step S101. In contrast, when it is determined that the
execution of the therapy plan is complete (step S132:
YES), the process in Fig. 4 ends.
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[0071] In contrast, when, in step S103, the control unit
240 determines that no limitation to the rotational speeds
is set (step S103: NO), the control unit 240 sets the ro-
tational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 to the
rotational speeds indicated in the therapy plan (step
S121).
[0072] In addition, the control unit 240 sets a command
value for the intensity of irradiation to the intensity of ir-
radiation indicated in the therapy plan (step S122).
[0073] Thereafter, the process proceeds to step S131.
[0074] In contrast, when, in step S104, it is determined
that neither the rotational speed of the gantry 313 nor the
rotational speed of the ring 312 exceeds the limit value
(step S104: NO), the process proceeds to step S121.
[0075] Also when the operation input unit 220 receives
an operator’s operation giving an instruction for the start
of operation of the radiation therapy device 30 prior to
the start of irradiation so as to confirm the path of the
irradiation device 331, the control unit 240 controls the
radiation therapy device 30 such that the gantry 313 and
the ring 312 are operated. At this time, the control unit
240 generates control signals by which the gantry 313
and the ring 312 are instructed to rotate at the same ro-
tational speeds in the process illustrated in Fig. 4, but the
irradiation device 331 is instructed not to perform irradi-
ation.
[0076] As described above, while maintaining the ratio
between the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the
ring 312 which are contained in the therapy plan, the
control unit 240 sets a limitation to the rotational speeds
of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 based on the rotational
angles of the gantry 313 and the ring 312.
[0077] Accordingly, in a situation where caution is re-
quired to prevent contact between the irradiation device
331 and the couch 381, the control unit 240 is capable
of moving the irradiation device 331 at a low speed while
maintaining the movement path of the irradiation device
331 contained in the therapy plan. Since the irradiation
device 331 moves at a low speed, when the irradiation
device 331 is about to come into contact with the couch
381 or the like, the operator can prevent the occurrence
of contact beforehand by stopping the radiation therapy
device 30. Even if the irradiation device 331 comes into
contact with the couch 381 or the like, it is anticipated
that a loss such as damage to the irradiation device 331
or the couch 381 will not occur.
[0078] The speed limitation map storage unit 232
stores the speed limitation map illustrating the relation-
ship between the rotational angles of the gantry 313 and
the ring 312 and a limitation to the rotational speeds of
the gantry 313 and the ring 312. The control unit 240 sets
a limitation to the rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and
the ring 312 based on the speed limitation map.
[0079] Accordingly, the control unit 240 is capable of
understanding the necessity of limiting the rotational
speed of the gantry 313 or the ring 312 by performing a
simple step of reading information regarding a limitation
to the rotational speeds corresponding to the rotational

angles of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 from the speed
limitation map.
[0080] The operation input unit 220 may receive an
operation input giving an instruction for the movement
speed of the irradiation device 331. In this case, while
maintaining the ratio between the rotational speeds of
the gantry 313 and the ring 312 contained in the therapy
plan, the control unit 240 sets a limitation to the rotational
speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 based on the
operation input and the rotational angles of the gantry
313 and the ring 312.
[0081] For example, when the operation input unit 220
includes a lever configured to receive an operation input
regarding the movement speed of the irradiation device
331, the radiation therapy system 1 inputs the movement
speed of the irradiation device 331 according to the in-
clination of the lever. The device 20 for controlling a ra-
diation therapy device calculates the rotational speeds
of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 according to the move-
ment speed of the irradiation device 331 set by an oper-
ator’s operation while maintaining the ratio between the
rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 con-
tained in the therapy plan.
[0082] The device 20 for controlling a radiation therapy
device compares the calculated rotational speeds of the
gantry 313 and the ring 312 with the limit values for the
rotational speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 con-
tained in the speed limitation map, and controls the ro-
tation of the gantry 313 and the ring 312 similarly to the
process described with reference to Fig. 4.
[0083] Accordingly, an operator can confirm the move-
ment path of the irradiation device 331 at a desired speed
by performing a simple operation of controlling the incli-
nation of the lever.
[0084] Even if the operator operates the irradiation de-
vice 331 at a relatively high speed, in a situation where
caution is required to prevent contact between the irra-
diation device 331 and the couch 381, the control unit
240 reduces the movement speed of the irradiation de-
vice 331 while maintaining the ratio between the rotation-
al speeds of the gantry 313 and the ring 312. Since the
irradiation device 331 moves at a low speed, when the
irradiation device 331 is about to come into contact with
the couch 381 or the like, the operator can prevent the
occurrence of contact beforehand by stopping the radi-
ation therapy device 30. Even if the irradiation device 331
comes into contact with the couch 381 or the like, it is
anticipated that a loss such as damage to the irradiation
device 331 or the couch 381 will not occur.
[0085] The control unit 240 may move the irradiation
device 331 reversely (that is, may rotate the gantry 313
or the ring 312 in a reverse direction) according to an
operator’s operation.
[0086] A program for realizing the entirety or a portion
of the functions of the control unit 240 may be recorded
on a computer readable recording medium, and a com-
puter system may perform the process of each unit by
reading and executing the program recorded on the re-
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cording medium. The "computer system" referred to here
includes an OS or hardware such as peripheral equip-
ment.
[0087] When the "computer system" uses the WWW
system, the "computer system" also includes an environ-
ment under which a homepage is provided (environment
under which a homepage is displayed).
[0088] The "computer readable recording medium" re-
fers to portable media such as a flexible disk, a magneto-
optical disk, a ROM, and a CD-ROM, and a storage de-
vice such as a hard disk built into the computer system.
In addition, the "computer readable recording medium"
also includes a communication line to dynamically hold
the program for a short period of time when a program
is transmitted via a network (for example, the Internet)
or a communication channel (for example, a telephone
channel), and a volatile memory in a server or a computer
system (client) to hold the program for a predetermined
amount of time. The program may realize a portion of the
aforementioned functions, or may be able to realize the
aforementioned functions in conjunction with a program
stored in the computer system in advance.
[0089] The embodiment of the present invention has
been described with reference to the drawings; however,
the specific configuration is not limited to that in the em-
bodiment, and design changes or the like can be made
insofar as the design changes do not depart from the
purport of the invention.

Industrial Applicability

[0090] The present invention relates to a device for
controlling a radiation therapy device which includes a
gantry by which an irradiation device is supported in such
a way as to be able to rotate around a first axial line, and
a ring by which the gantry is supported in such a way as
to be able to rotate around a second axial line intersecting
with the first axial line, the device including: a movement
path information storage unit configured to store infor-
mation regarding a movement path set for the irradiation
device; and a control unit configured to set a limitation to
the rotational speeds of the gantry and the ring while
maintaining the ratio between the rotational speed of the
gantry and the ring, which is indicated by the information
regarding the movement path, based on the rotational
angles of the gantry and the ring.
[0091] According to the device for controlling a radia-
tion therapy device, it is possible to more easily secure
a path on which the radiation therapy device is capable
of actually moving.

Reference Signs List

[0092]

1: RADIATION THERAPY SYSTEM
10: THERAPY PLANNING DEVICE
20: DEVICE FOR CONTROLLING RADIATION

THERAPY DEVICE
210: DISPLAY UNIT
220: OPERATION INPUT UNIT
230: STORAGE UNIT
231: THERAPY PLAN STORAGE UNIT
232: SPEED LIMITATION MAP STORAGE UNIT
240: CONTROL UNIT
290: COMMUNICATION UNIT
30: RADIATION THERAPY DEVICE
312: RING
313: GANTRY
331: IRRADIATION DEVICE
390: COMMUNICATION UNIT
90: COMMUNICATION CHANNEL

Claims

1. A device (20) for controlling a radiation therapy de-
vice (30) which includes a gantry (313) by which an
irradiation device (331) is supported in such a way
as to be able to rotate around a first axial line (A12),
and a ring (312) by which the gantry is supported in
such a way as to be able to rotate around a second
axial line (A11) intersecting with the first axial line,
the device comprising:

a movement path information storage unit (231)
configured to store information regarding a
movement path set for the irradiation device;

the device characterised by further comprising:

a control unit (240) configured to set a limitation
to the rotational speeds of the gantry and the
ring while maintaining the ratio between the ro-
tational speed of the gantry and the ring, which
is indicated by the information regarding the
movement path, based on the rotational angles
of the gantry and the ring.

2. The device for controlling a radiation therapy device
according to claim 1, further comprising:

a speed limitation map storage unit (232) con-
figured to store a speed limitation map illustrat-
ing a relationship between the rotational angles
of the gantry and the ring and a limitation to the
rotational speeds of the gantry and the ring,
wherein the control unit is configured to set a
limitation to the rotational speeds of the gantry
and the ring based on the speed limitation map.

3. The device for controlling a radiation therapy device
according to claim 1, further comprising:

an operation input unit (220) configured to re-
ceive an operation input giving an instruction for
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the movement speed of the irradiation device,
wherein the control unit is configured to set a
limitation to the rotational speeds of the gantry
and the ring while maintaining the ratio between
the rotational speeds of the gantry and the ring,
which is indicated by the information regarding
the movement path, based on the operation in-
put and the rotational angles of the gantry and
the ring.

4. A radiation therapy system (1) comprising:

a gantry (313) by which an irradiation device
(331) is supported in such a way as to be able
to rotate around a first axial line (A12);
a ring (312) by which the gantry is supported in
such a way as to be able to rotate around a sec-
ond axial line (A11) intersecting with the first ax-
ial line;
a movement path information storage unit (231)
configured to store information regarding a
movement path set for the irradiation device;
and
a control unit (240) configured to set a limitation
to the rotational speeds of the gantry and the
ring while maintaining the ratio between the ro-
tational speed of the gantry and the ring, which
is indicated by the information regarding the
movement path, based on the rotational angles
of the gantry and the ring.

5. A program causing a computer of a device for con-
trolling a radiation therapy device (30) including a
gantry (313) by which an irradiation device (331) is
supported in such a way as to be able to rotate
around a first axial line (A12), and a ring (312) by
which the gantry is supported in such a way as to be
able to rotate around a second axial line (A11) inter-
secting with the first axial line, with the device (20)
for controlling a radiation therapy device including a
movement path information storage unit (231) con-
figured to store information regarding a movement
path set for the irradiation device, to execute,
a control step of setting a limitation to the rotational
speeds of the gantry and the ring while maintaining
the ratio between the rotational speeds of the gantry
and the ring, which is indicated by the information
regarding the movement path, based on the rotation-
al angles of the gantry and the ring.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung (20) zum Steuern einer Strahlenthera-
pievorrichtung (30), die ein Gerüst (313), von dem
eine Bestrahlungsvorrichtung (331) so getragen
wird, dass sie sich um eine erste axiale Linie (A12)
drehen kann, und einen Ring (312), von dem das

Gerüst so getragen wird, dass es sich um eine die
erste axiale Linie schneidende zweite axiale Linie
(A11) drehen kann, enthält, wobei die Vorrichtung
Folgendes umfasst:

eine Bewegungsweg-Informationsspeicherein-
heit (231) zum Speichern von Informationen
über einen Bewegungsweg, der für die Bestrah-
lungsvorrichtung festgelegt ist,
wobei die Vorrichtung außerdem durch Folgen-
des gekennzeichnet ist:

eine Steuereinheit (240) zum Festlegen ei-
ner Begrenzung für die Drehgeschwindig-
keiten des Gerüsts und des Rings unter Bei-
behaltung des Verhältnisses zwischen der
Drehgeschwindigkeit des Gerüsts und des
Rings, das von den Informationen über den
Bewegungsweg angegeben wird, aufgrund
der Drehwinkel des Gerüsts und des Rings.

2. Vorrichtung zum Steuern einer Strahlentherapievor-
richtung nach Anspruch 1, weiterhin umfassend:

eine Geschwindigkeitsbegrenzungskarten-
Speichereinheit (232) zum Speichern einer Ge-
schwindigkeitsbegrenzungskarte, die eine Be-
ziehung zwischen den Drehwinkeln des Gerüsts
und des Rings sowie einer Begrenzung für die
Drehgeschwindigkeiten des Gerüsts und des
Rings darstellt,
wobei die Steuereinheit eingerichtet ist, eine Be-
grenzung für die Drehgeschwindigkeiten des
Gerüsts und des Rings aufgrund der Geschwin-
digkeitsbegrenzungskarte festzulegen.

3. Vorrichtung zum Steuern einer Strahlentherapievor-
richtung nach Anspruch 1, weiterhin umfassend:

eine Bedienungseingabeeinheit (220) zum Ent-
gegennehmen einer Bedienungseingabe, die
einen Befehl für die Bewegungsgeschwindigkeit
der Bestrahlungsvorrichtung gibt,
wobei die Steuereinheit eingerichtet ist, auf-
grund der Bedienungseingabe und der Drehwin-
kel des Gerüsts und des Rings eine Begrenzung
für die Drehgeschwindigkeiten des Gerüsts und
des Rings festzulegen, während das Verhältnis
zwischen den Drehgeschwindigkeiten des Ge-
rüsts und des Rings beibehalten wird, das von
den Informationen über den Bewegungsweg an-
gegeben wird.

4. Strahlentherapiesystem (1) umfassend:

ein Gerüst (313), von dem eine Bestrahlungs-
vorrichtung (331) so getragen wird, dass sie sich
um eine erste axiale Linie (A12) drehen kann;
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einen Ring (312), von dem das Gerüst so getra-
gen wird, dass es sich um eine die erste axiale
Linie schneidende zweite axiale Linie drehen
kann;
eine Bewegungsweg-Informationsspeicherein-
heit (231) zum Speichern von Informationen
über einen für die Bestrahlungsvorrichtung fest-
gelegten Bewegungsweg; und
eine Steuereinheit (240) zum Festlegen einer
Begrenzung für die Drehgeschwindigkeiten des
Gerüsts und des Rings unter Beibehaltung des
Verhältnisses zwischen der Drehgeschwindig-
keit des Gerüsts und des Rings, das von den
Informationen über den Bewegungsweg ange-
ben wird, aufgrund der Drehwinkel des Gerüsts
und des Rings.

5. Programm, um einen Computer einer Vorrichtung
zum Steuern einer Strahlentherapievorrichtung (30),
die ein Gerüst (313), von dem eine Bestrahlungsvor-
richtung (331) so getragen wird, dass sie sich um
eine erste axiale Linie (A12) drehen kann, und einen
Ring (312), von dem das Gerüst so getragen wird,
dass es sich um eine die erste axiale Linie schnei-
dende zweite axiale Linie (A11) drehen kann, ent-
hält, wobei die Vorrichtung (20) zum Steuern der
Strahlentherapievorrichtung eine Bewegungsweg-
Informationsspeichereinheit (231) zum Speichern
von Informationen über einen für die Bestrahlungs-
vorrichtung festgelegten Bewegungsweg enthält, zu
veranlassen, Folgendes auszuführen:

einen Steuerschritt zum Festlegen einer Be-
grenzung für die Drehgeschwindigkeiten des
Gerüsts und des Rings unter Beibehaltung des
Verhältnisses zwischen den Drehgeschwindig-
keiten des Gerüsts und des Rings, das von den
Informationen über den Bewegungsweg ange-
geben wird, aufgrund der Drehwinkel des Ge-
rüsts und des Rings.

Revendications

1. Dispositif (20) pour commander un dispositif de ra-
diothérapie (30) qui inclut un portique (313) par le-
quel un dispositif d’irradiation (331) est supporté de
manière à pouvoir tourner autour d’une première li-
gne axiale (A12), et un anneau (312) par lequel le
portique est supporté de manière à pouvoir tourner
autour d’une deuxième ligne axiale (A11) se coupant
avec la première ligne axiale, le dispositif
comprenant :

une unité (231) de stockage d’informations de
chemin de mouvement configurée pour stocker
des informations relatives à un chemin de mou-
vement fixé pour le dispositif d’irradiation ;

le dispositif caractérisé en ce que comprenant
en outre :

une unité (240) de commande configurée
pour fixer une limite aux vitesses de rotation
du portique et de l’anneau tout en conser-
vant le rapport entre la vitesse de rotation
du portique et de l’anneau, qui est indiqué
par les informations relatives au chemin de
mouvement, sur la base des angles de ro-
tation du portique et de l’anneau.

2. Dispositif pour commander un dispositif de radiothé-
rapie selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

une unité (232) de stockage de carte de limite
de vitesse configurée pour stocker une carte de
limite de vitesse illustrant une relation entre les
angles de rotation du portique et de l’anneau et
une limite des vitesses de rotation du portique
et de l’anneau,
dans lequel l’unité de commande est configurée
pour fixer une limite aux vitesses de rotation du
portique et de l’anneau sur la base de la carte
de limite de vitesse.

3. Dispositif pour commander un dispositif de radiothé-
rapie selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

une unité (220) d’entrée d’opération configurée
pour recevoir une entrée d’opération donnant
une instruction pour la vitesse de mouvement
du dispositif d’irradiation,
dans lequel l’unité de commande est configurée
pour fixer une limite aux vitesses de rotation du
portique et de l’anneau tout en conservant le
rapport entre les vitesses de rotation du portique
et de l’anneau, qui est indiqué par les informa-
tions relatives au chemin de mouvement, sur la
base de l’entrée d’opération et des angles de
rotation du portique et de l’anneau.

4. Système de radiothérapie (1) comprenant :

un portique (313) par lequel un dispositif d’irra-
diation (331) est supporté de manière à pouvoir
tourner autour d’une première ligne axiale
(A12) ;
un anneau (312) par lequel le portique est sup-
porté de manière à pouvoir tourner autour d’une
deuxième ligne axiale (A11) se coupant avec la
première ligne axiale ;
une unité (231) de stockage d’informations de
chemin de mouvement configurée pour stocker
des informations relatives à un chemin de mou-
vement fixé pour le dispositif d’irradiation ; et
une unité (240) de commande configurée pour
fixer une limite aux vitesses de rotation du por-
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tique et de l’anneau tout en conservant le rapport
entre la vitesse de rotation du portique et de l’an-
neau, qui est indiqué par les informations rela-
tives au chemin de mouvement, sur la base des
angles de rotation du portique et de l’anneau.

5. Programme faisant en sorte qu’un ordinateur d’un
dispositif pour commander un dispositif de radiothé-
rapie (30) incluant un portique (313) par lequel un
dispositif d’irradiation (331) est supporté de manière
à pouvoir tourner autour d’une première ligne axiale
(A12), et un anneau (312) par lequel le portique est
supporté de manière à pouvoir tourner autour d’une
deuxième ligne axiale (A11) se coupant avec la pre-
mière ligne axiale, avec le dispositif (20) pour com-
mander un dispositif de radiothérapie incluant une
unité (231) de stockage d’informations de chemin de
mouvement configurée pour stocker des informa-
tions relatives à un chemin de mouvement fixé pour
le dispositif d’irradiation, exécute
une étape de commande pour fixer une limite aux
vitesses de rotation du portique et de l’anneau tout
en conservant le rapport entre les vitesses de rota-
tion du portique et de l’anneau, qui est indiqué par
les informations relatives au chemin de mouvement,
sur la base des angles de rotation du portique et de
l’anneau.
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